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When You Find Yourself Offended

Tune of She'll Be Comin' Round the Mountain (C/G)

When you find yourself offended in your dorm,
When you think that bigots really are the norm,
If you're gay, straight or transgendered,
So insulted and offended,
Shout hurray for U R I L G B T!

When you hear abuse that always comes your way,
When you doubt that you could live another day,
It is time for rebel rousing,
In the lib'ry meant for browsing,
Stamp your feet for U R I L G B T!

Yes! Let us sing for civil rights!

Tune of When Johnny Comes Marching Home Again (Des/As)

Yes! Let us sing for civil rights!
Hurrah! Hurrah!
For ev'ry sexuality
Both straight and gay
And isn't it good for all to see
A hell of a lot o' diversity
And we'll all feel gay
When Gay Pride wins the day

When marri'ge is for all who care
Hurrah! Hurrah!
When marri'ge is 'bout love and care
Hurrah! Hurrah!
The queer will cheer: "All folks are out!"
The straight will shout: "The rainbow's out!"
And we'll all feel gay
When Gay Pride wins the day